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Editorial

It Is Time to Modify Treatment to Enable
More Women with Rheumatoid Arthritis to
Have Successful Pregnancies 

I met Linda, a 39-year-old woman diagnosed with severe
rheumatoid arthritis (RA) in her mid-20s, in clinic a few
months ago. Her condition had been well controlled with
etanercept and methotrexate (MTX) for the past decade.
Linda had been told at some point that she could not continue
her medications during pregnancy. She was worried that her
RA would worsen significantly while not taking her medica-
tions, so she had decided not to become a mother. Now that
she was about to get married, she thought she should ask just
one more time. 
    In this issue of The Journal, the metaanalysis by Jethwa,
et al accurately describes the history of RA in pregnancy1.
As early as the 1930s, the medical literature included reports
of temporary improvements in RA during pregnancy,
followed by a postpartum flare. It was this phenomenon that
led Philip Hench to look for a “Substance X” that improved
RA, ultimately contributing to the discovery of cortisol and
the Nobel Prize in 19502 (see box). 
    While studies suggested that surging cortisol in pregnancy
might not be the mitigating factor for RA, other immunologic
reasons have been discovered. In 1993, Nelson, et al
published a study of 46 pregnant women with RA, demon-
strating that the 34 who improved had a greater degree of
maternal-fetal genetic disparity than the 12 who did not
improve3. Similarly, high levels of fetal DNA in the mother’s
circulation have been associated with decreased RA activity
in pregnancy4. Both studies suggest that as the pregnant
woman’s immune system tolerizes to fetal antigens, she also
tolerizes to herself, resulting in diminished autoimmunity
during pregnancy. As the fetal DNA levels fall postpartum,
so does this self-tolerance, and RA activity increases. 
    Retrospective studies between 1938 and the 1980s
suggested dramatic improvements (remission in up to 75%
of women during pregnancy) followed by flares in about
80%5. During this period, the large majority of women
received no specific RA therapy during pregnancy other than,
perhaps, prednisone. More modern prospective data,
however, has suggested somewhat less dramatic change. As

the metaanalysis reported by Jethwa, et al in this journal
demonstrates, among prospective serially collected
pregnancies, in 60% RA declines and in 47% there is a flare
postpartum1. Interestingly, in studies reported between 1983
and 2005, 77% of patients with RA improved during
pregnancy, compared with 55.3% among studies reported
from 2008 to 2016. While the medication use in these
cohorts was generally not well reported, only De Man, et al
and Forger, et al included women taking disease-modifying
antirheumatic drugs (DMARD), primarily hydroxychloro-
quine (HCQ) and/or sulfasalazine (SSZ)6,7. None of the
women in the included cohorts used tumor necrosis factor
(TNF) inhibitors during pregnancy. It is very likely that
improvement in the baseline RA activity prior to pregnancy
due to DMARD use mitigated improvements in pregnancy,
because a woman with mild RA has little room for
improvement during pregnancy. 
    This metaanalysis does not tell us about the future of RA
and pregnancy. Fortunately, much about the management of
RA has changed in the last 2 decades. With national guide-
lines encouraging a treat-to-target approach, many young
women are now managed with DMARD and biologics,
improving their daily functioning and preventing longterm
disability. With these improvements, more young women
with RA are interested in becoming mothers, but they are
faced with the dilemma of balancing the safety of their
medications for their offspring and the ramifications of
stopping these medications for themselves. 
    The Jethwa metaanalysis could be interpreted as encour-
aging, suggesting that 60% of women with RA will improve
in pregnancy1. I think that this interpretation might not be
accurate, however, because the prepregnancy medications of
the women in these studies do not match the current
regimens of many of our patients. A woman well-controlled
with biologic therapy should not expect to have a 60%
chance of further improvement if she stops her effective
therapy. Instead, she is likely to experience flare when the
drug is stopped before conception. The Rhekiss Registry, a
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national German rheumatic disease pregnancy registry,
demonstrated that women who stop an anti-TNF medication
for pregnancy have a 10-fold higher risk of RA flare than
women not taking these medications prior to conception8.
    It is also worth considering what happens to the 40% of
women in this metaanalysis who do not improve. Recent data
suggest that women with active RA during pregnancy have
earlier deliveries, placing their offspring at risk for short-term
and longterm complications. An analysis of the first 80
pregnancies in women with RA in my Duke Autoimmunity
in Pregnancy Registry demonstrated that higher self-reported
disability and physician-rated RA activity was associated
with higher rates of preterm birth9. In the PARA study, higher
levels of RA activity were associated with small for gesta-
tional age infants, and prednisone use was associated with
preterm birth6.
    There is growing evidence about the safety of antirheu-
matic medications in pregnancy and breastfeeding. Several
rheumatology organizations have published guidelines for
medication use in pregnancy, including the European League
Against Rheumatism, the British Society of Rheumatology,
and the Mexican College of Rheumatology10,11,12,13. The
American College of Rheumatology (ACR) is currently
writing guidelines to be presented during the 2018 ACR
Scientific Meeting. 
    As these guidelines demonstrate, there are multiple
medications that are considered compatible with pregnancy
(Table 1). In my experience as a clinician, I can control almost
all women’s RA adequately with some combination of these. 

    I suggest that we revise our approach to pregnancy
management for women with RA in these ways: 
    1. Ask your patient with RA if she would like to have
a child (you might be surprised by the answer). Be open and
optimistic as you help her adjust her medications to achieve
a safe pregnancy. 
    2. Switch her RA therapy to include only preg-
nancy-compatible medications (Table 1). Instead of stopping
MTX or other noncompatible medication and allowing a
flare, switch her to SSZ, HCQ, or a TNF inhibitor she has not
taken before or did well on before. 
    3. Have her continue her pregnancy-compatible
medications when pregnant. I would allow her to pull back
on her RA medications if tolerated — perhaps spreading out
her anti-TNF injections or decreasing her daily dose of SSZ.
My rule is that she needs to take enough of these medications
to avoid a prednisone taper. I have found that almost all my
patients are able to successfully follow this advice and
maintain low levels of RA activity throughout pregnancy. 
    4. For women taking IgG-based TNF inhibitors, stop
these drugs at around 32 weeks of gestation to avoid a high
level of transfer to the fetus and potential immunosuppression
at birth. Recommendations for when to hold these TNF
inhibitors is debated, but I generally allow them until the third
trimester because they do not appear to cause significant
immunosuppression in infants; this practice is also endorsed
by gastroenterologists14.
    5. To avoid a postpartum flare, restart prepregnancy
medications within 2 weeks of delivery. All RA medications
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Table 1. Compatibility of antirheumatic medications with pregnancy, as listed in the EULAR Points to Consider and BSR guidelines. 
     
                                                                                                             EULAR                                                                                       BSR

Medications compatible with pregnancy
     Hydroxychloroquine                                                        Compatible with pregnancy                                                     Compatible with pregnancy
     Sulfasalazine                                                                    Compatible with pregnancy                                                     Compatible with pregnancy
     Azathioprine                                                                    Compatible with pregnancy                                                     Compatible with pregnancy
     TNF inhibitors                                                                                                                                                                                         
          Certolizumab                                                           Consider throughout pregnancy                                                  Compatible with pregnancy
          Etanercept                                                                Consider throughout pregnancy                                      Compatible with pregnancy; stop at end of 
                                                                                                                                                                                                         second trimester
          Adalimumab                                                          Consider during the first trimester                                  Compatible with pregnancy; stop at 16 weeks
          Infliximab                                                              Consider during the first trimester                                       Compatible with pregnancy; stop at end 
                                                                                                                                                                                                      of second trimester
          Golimumab                                                            Consider during the first trimester                                                                No data
     Prednisone                                                    Use in pregnancy if needed to control active disease                                  Compatible with pregnancy
     NSAID                                                       Use in pregnancy if needed to control active disease in                   Compatible with pregnancy; caution in first 
                                                                                               first and second trimesters                                           trimester; none past 32 weeks of gestation
Medications NOT compatible with pregnancy
     Methotrexate                                             Teratogenic and should be withdrawn before pregnancy                           Stop 3 months before pregnancy
     Leflunomide                                                         Washout procedure — avoid in pregnancy                               Cholestyramine washout; not compatible 
                                                                                                                                                                                                         with pregnancy
     Tofacitinib                                       Insufficient documentation; avoid until further evidence is available                                          —
     COX-2 inhibitors                             Insufficient documentation; avoid until further evidence is available                  Not compatible with pregnancy
     Other biologics                                              Limited documentation; replace before conception                                Not compatible with pregnancy

EULAR: European League Against Rheumatism; BSR: British Society of Rheumatology; TNF: tumor necrosis factor; NSAID: nonsteroidal antiinflammatory
drugs; COX-2: cyclooxygenase inhibitors.
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that are compatible with pregnancy are compatible with
breastfeeding. 
    a.   If a woman has stopped her anti-TNF drug in the
final months of pregnancy, then she restarts it within 1–2
weeks after delivery (the delay is to allow wound healing
from delivery). 
    b.   Nonsteroidal antiinflammatory drugs (especially
ibuprofen) and prednisone are compatible with breastfeeding
and can be used postpartum for pain and flares without harm
to the infant. 
    6. Talk about contraception and when the patient wants
to conceive again as you make medication changes.
    Based on this approach to treatment, I told Linda that I did
not see any reason she could not safely have a pregnancy and
control her RA. She cried with joy. 
    More than half of all women diagnosed with RA before
having children will have fewer children than they would
otherwise choose. Limiting family size, and especially not
having children at all, can dramatically decrease a woman’s
quality of life and happiness15. Women with RA report
several reasons for their smaller-than-expected families: diffi-
culty with conception, worries about their ability to care for
a child, concerns about their medications, and fear of a
postpartum flare. Each of these issues can be mitigated with
careful management. 
    As our management of RA has advanced to allow a
dramatically improved prognosis for our patients with RA,
so must our pregnancy management. The old model of
stopping all medications, crossing your fingers, and dosing
prednisone as needed has resulted in many healthy babies,
but also too many worried, pained, and childless women.
With the documented safety of multiple effective medications
in pregnancy, the management of RA during pregnancy can
now evolve. Moving forward, I hope that this leads to fewer
39-year-old women almost missing the opportunity for
motherhood and increases the ability of young women with
RA to live the lives they want. 
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“At the Mayo Clinic we saw, not infrequently, patients who had
become pregnant during the course of their rheumatoid arthritis. 
It was observed that most of them noted, not long after the onset 
of pregnancy, an undramatic and slowly progressive development
of relief from their arthritic disability.”

Philip Hench, MD.  Nobel Lecture, 
December 1950
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